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Executive Editors
=================

*Senior Editors*: R.J.Roberts, *Ipswich, MA, USA*; `roberts@neb.com` K.R.Fox, *Southampton, UK*; `foxnar@soton.ac.uk`

M.Churchill, *Aurora, CO, USA*H.J.Gross, *Würzburg, Germany*A.D.Sharrocks, *Manchester, UK*<nar@uchsc.edu><nar@biozentrum.uni-wuerzburg.de><nar@manchester.ac.uk>W.Dynan, *Augusta, GA, USA*B.Stoddard, *Seattle, WA, USA*E.Westhof, *Strasbourg, France*<nar@mcg.edu><stoddnar@fhcrc.org><nar@ibmc.u-strasbg.fr>M.J.Gait, *Cambridge, UK*J.A.Wise, *Cleveland, OH, USA*<mgait@mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk><jaw17@po.cwru.edu>

*Methods Editors*: G.Sczakiel, *Lübeck, Germany*; `sczakiel@imm.uni-luebeck.de` A.R.Kimmel, *Bethesda, MD, USA*; `ark.nar@gmail.com`

*Database Issue Editor*: M.Galperin, *Bethesda, MD, USA*; `nardatabase@gmail.com`

*Web Server Issue Editor*: G.Benson, *Boston, MA, USA*; `gbenson@bu.edu`

Editorial Board
===============

F.Allain, *Zurich, Switzerland*

C.Bailly, *Lille, France*

A. Bateman, *Hinxton, UK*

P.B.Becker, *Munich, Germany*

M.Belfort, *Albany, NY, USA*

B.Berkhout, *Amsterdam, The Netherlands*

E.H.Bresnick, *Madison, WI, USA*

J.M.Bujnicki, *Warsaw, Poland*

J.F.Caceres, *Edinburgh, UK*

X.Cheng, *Atlanta, GA, USA*

D.Corey, *Dallas, TX, USA*

J.Dinman, *College Park, MD, USA*

G.Divita, *Montpellier, France*

S.Eddy, *Ashburn, VA, USA*

M.Egli, *Nashville, TN, USA*

D.R.Engelke, *Ann Arbor, MI, USA*

D.J.Finnegan, *Edinburgh, UK*

H.U.Göringer, *Darmstadt, Germany*

W.Gruissem, *Zurich, Switzerland*

R.I.Gumport, *Urbana, IL, USA*

J.G.Hacia, *Los Angeles, CA, USA*

S.Halford, *Bristol, UK*

P.Hsieh, *Bethesda, MD, USA*

P.A.Jeggo, *Brighton, UK*

A.Khvorova, *Lafayette, CO, USA*

H.Klein, *New York, NY, USA*

D.Klostermeier, *Basel, Switzerland*

E.T.Kool, *Stanford, CA, USA*

E.Koonin, *Bethesda, MD, USA*

A.N.Lane, *Louisville, KY, USA*

D.M.J.Lilley, *Dundee, UK*

S.Linn, *Berkeley, CA, USA*

L.J.Maher, *Rochester, MN, USA*

D.Mann, *Newcastle-upon-Tyne, UK*

A.Matsuda, *Sapporo, Japan*

A.Maxwell, *Norwich*, *UK*

S.Mueller, *Greifswald, Germany*

S.Neidle, *London, UK*

R.Parker, *Tucson, AZ, USA*

M.R.Parthun, *Columbus, OH, USA*

N.Proudfoot, *Oxford, UK*

D.B.Roth, *New York, NY, USA*

C.W.Schmid, *Davis, CA, USA*

T.D.Schneider, *Frederick, MD, SA*

B.Schwer, *New York, NY, USA*

B.Séraphin, *Gif sur Yvette, France*

P.M.Sharp, *Edinburgh, UK*

S.K.Silverman, *Urbana, IL, USA*

S.T.Smale, *Los Angeles, CA, USA*

A.Stasiak, *Lausanne, Switzerland*

N.Sugimoto, *Kobe, Japan*

G.Verdine, *Cambridge, MA, USA*

J.Vogel, *Berlin, Germany*

W.Wasserman, *Vancouver, BC, Canada*

K.Watanabe, *Tokyo, Japan*

M.Wegner, *Erlangen, Germany*

S.H.Wilson, *Research Triangle Park, NC, USA*

T.Wirth, *Ulm, Germany*

R.D.Wood, *Smithville, TX, USA*

S.A.Woodson, *Baltimore, MD, USA*

S.Yokoyama, *Tokyo, Japan*

Founding Editors
================

R.T.Walker, *Birmingham*, *UK*

D.Söll, *New Haven*, *CT*, *USA*

A.S.Jones, *Birmingham*, *UK*

Editorial and Production
========================

Karen Otto, *US Editorial Office*

<nar@neb.com>

Martine Bernardes-Silva

UK Editorial Office

<nar@soton.ac.uk>

Radha Dutia, *Production Editor*

<narese@oxfordjournals.org>

Michael Evans

Production Assistant
